
CREATING A THRIVING VOLUNTEER PROGRAM

Recruiting volunteers is consistently one of the top identified challenges that first-time candidates
face on the campaign trail. When we run for office, we rely heavily on volunteers — volunteers help us
knock doors,  call voters, and help expand our campaign's reach.  So how do we recruit volunteers,
and how do we jump from having a few volunteers to having a thriving volunteer program?

FINDING VOLUNTEERS

Successful volunteer programs all have one thing in common- asking everyone and pulling in
volunteers from several sources.

● Start with your personal network: friends, family, neighbors, supporters, etc. Many
campaigns rely solely on a field director or volunteer coordinator, but bringing in volunteers
from your network is a great place to start. If you need more volunteers, think, “who can I call,
and if I ask, I know they will say yes.”

● When launching your campaign, hosting campaign events, and hitting the ground running,
make sure to have an easy form for people to sign up to volunteer. This can serve as a
jumping-off point for volunteer recruitment.

● Ask members of local groups and affinity organizations to either volunteer or to help
amplify your volunteer efforts. This could include endorsement organizations, community
organizations, local activists groups, or youth led organizations. A good practice is to bring a
volunteer sign-up sheet to fundraisers, meet and greets, or events where you speak to people.

● Volunteers can also recruit other volunteers! Ask your current volunteers to bring a friend or
amplify volunteer efforts and sign-ups to their networks.

RETAINING VOLUNTEERS

Retaining volunteers is crucial but requires effort and effective communication. Once you have
retained your core group of volunteers, recruitment efforts can focus on pulling in more people.
Three best practices to retain volunteers are:

● Regularly scheduled shi�s: First, make volunteering as easy as possible. A great place to
start is by holding regularly scheduled volunteer shi�s. Hosting volunteer launches and shi�s
at the same time on the same day of the week creates a routine and makes volunteering
easier for your core group. When your campaign has consistent retention from a core group of
volunteers, you can start recruiting more people and expand your recruitment reach.



● Reshi�ing: When someone completes a volunteer shi�, ask them to join again next week at
the same time or commit to another shi� next week. Reshi�ing works best immediately
following the volunteer completing a shi�.  This helps set a routine for the volunteer and
creates a pattern for consistent volunteering.

● Clear communication: For many first-time volunteers, talking to voters may seem
intimidating. Create a system where volunteers have all the information they need in advance
of the volunteer shi�, receive reminders of the shi� they committed to, and give them
campaign updates! Providing updates allows volunteers to see how they are helping the
campaign and builds volunteer buy-in.

● Be mindful of the time commitment: If your set volunteer hours donʼt work, see what works
best for the volunteer. For example, if a volunteer was canvassing on Saturdays but can no
longer, could they provide support by phone banking or help recruit other volunteers?

MAKING THE JUMP TO A THRIVING VOLUNTEER PROGRAM

Shi�ing from having a few volunteers to creating a robust volunteer program is an exciting moment
on the campaign trail, but what are the best practices to get to that point?

● Ensure there is time for volunteers to receive training and then debrief a�er a volunteer shi�.
When volunteers feel well prepared to talk to voters, they are more at ease and more likely to
continue volunteering. Debriefing is a critical component that is o�en missed by campaigns.
When shi�s are done, make space for volunteers to talk about their experiences. By asking
folks to meet back a�er volunteering and asking them how things went, you not only get to
hear what voters are saying, but it makes people feel like you value their time and experience.
Making space for volunteers to debrief creates a sense of teamwork and appreciation for what
they are doing.

● Create a fun environment for volunteers and help them reach the next level of your
volunteer program.  If volunteering for your campaign feels more like work, volunteers are
less likely to return consistently. Best practices to create a fun environment are:

○ Days of Action
○ Highlight Volunteers on Social Media
○ Upli� how they are essential, how they are making a difference, and how you value

them.

● Empower and invest in your volunteers. Growing your volunteerʼs skills and investing in
volunteers as leaders can benefit not only your campaign but also your community. For
example, is there a specific volunteer who would excel if you empowered them to train other
volunteers? Or help with social media? Or aid in volunteer recruitment? Providing these
opportunities to allow volunteers to step up with new skills may be the first step they need as
upcoming leaders.


